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This volume of The Yale Journal ofBiology and Medicine marks its 66th year of
continuous publication of ajournal which is unique among biomedical publications.
TheJoumal was founded in 1928 at the Yale University School ofMedicine with the
goal of providing medical and graduate students with an opportunity to participate
first hand in the presentation of scholarly research and thought to the biomedical
community. The founding editor and guiding spirit of the Joumal was George
Hathorn Smith, Professor of Immunology at Yale. Professor Smith was Editor-in-
Chieffrom 1928 until his retirement in 1949. From then until his death in 1952 hewas
Editor-in-ChiefEmeritus.
Over the years theJoumal has evolved from a publication which focused on Yale
events and published mostly Yale authors tobecome an internationaljournal heldby
most of the major research libraries in the world and indexed in Current Contents,
Index Medicus and Medline, among others. Its continued vitality is a testament to
the hope and vision of Professor Smith and the enthusiasm of generations of Yale
studentswho have learned the ropes ofacademic publishing as student editors on the
Board ofEditors of The YaleJoumal. Dedicated faculty members advise the student
editors who, in turn, select apprentice student editors from among the entering
medical class by a student-run competitive examination each year. Papers submitted
to the Joumal are reviewed by at least two referees: a student editor and a faculty
member who is knowledgeable in the field of the manuscript. The referees' reports
are discussed by the Board ofEditorswhich then formulates a final recommendation
on the manuscript.
While we will continue to preserve the traditions established over the past 65
years, this volume of the Joumal will bring several new changes which we hope will
improve the Joumal and keep it in pace with the times. Our longterm Managing
Editor, Ms. Suzanne Lande has decided to retire from her major role with the
Joumal and Dr. Philip Bondy has accepted appointment as Editor-in-Chief Emeri-
tus, thus following the path of our original Editor-in-Chief, Professor Smith. This
volume will be produced with more electronic and computer assistance. This change
will allow us to publish in a more timely manner and help control the ever-increasing
cost of publication. We will be able to keep the cost for institutional supscription
constant and have been able to actually lower the cost ofindividual subscriptions for
1993. We have asked that authors submit theirmanuscriptswith an electronic copyof
their paper on a computer disk so that theJoumal can be type-set directly from the
edited disk. This change will eliminate both the cost ofseveral proofreadings as well
as speed up the entire publication process.
TheJoumal is committed to maintain its breadth of interest as a general biomedi-
cal journal. This can be an asset and a liability, however, in these times of
hyperspecialization. We hope to continue to publish articles aimed at the informed
biomedical reader who wants up-to-date reviews, occasional specialized research
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papers, focussed groups of papers from symposia, speculative hypotheses and
challenging issues aswell as critical book reviews.
The Board ofEditorsjoin me in inviting our readers and contributors to continue
their support and interest in The YaleJoumalofBiology andMedicine as we start on
our 66th year. We will be working hard to build on our traditions and to continue to
improve our service to our readership.